HPC Account Creation - Detailed

Requesting an HPC Account:

1. Review our policies section which govern the appropriate use of the HPC accounts.
2. Each user must submit an online request for an HPC account.
   a. Browse to https://account.arizona.edu/welcome and click the Create your U of A Email and other UITS computer accounts link.
   b. Under "Available Accounts" there will be an HPC Account button if you have not already submitted the HPC Account create request. Clink the HPC Account button.
   c. Under "Manage Your Accounts" click on the HPC Account link "Notify your sponsor of your request at the HPC Sponsorship page", and enter the email address of your faculty sponsor.
   d. The Sponsor will receive an email to authorize the requested HPC account and must approve the request before you can proceed.
   e. The Applicant will receive an email verification of the sponsors account approval, as well as instructions on accessing the HPC systems.
   f. If the applicant does not receive an email verification, they should contact their sponsor and confirm receipt and approval of the HPC account request by the sponsor. If the account has been approved, but the applicant has not received the verification, the applicant should contact HPC Consulting at hpc-consult@list.arizona.edu and provide their NetID and the name and email address for their sponsor.

3. Resend Sponsor Request Email or Request Alternate/Additional Sponsors
   a. Click this link, "http://sponsor.hpc.arizona.edu/sendlink.php", to send the email to request Sponsorship/Authorization of your HPC Account. You will need to login with your NetID/password to send/resend your HPC Account sponsor request.